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Teer of liupectlon.
Cspt. Lewis, marine agent, will Ieai 

on the Sir James Douglas to-morrow on 
tour of inspection. The captain will 1 
absent a few days and will visit all tl

Betarsed Is Their Ship, 
rpenter and boatswain of the bar! 

mi i ijfiT who were sentenced to a tern 
of imprisonment in the provincial gaol f<w 
theft, were yesterday returned to theil 
ghip, the captain having made application 
for their release.

•elgeiBg Puwagm. 
passengers per G. W. Elder for Saw 

Francisco: Mrs. McDonald and daughter] 
E. Jungerman, Capt. F. W. Rugg, Mrs] 
R. Demene, John Holden, Geo. Hickey] 
J. H. McNutt, Mrs. Croft, J. K. Murray] 
J. B. McDonald and son, E. H. Stensou] 
B. T. Chase. .

The

The Hllllls Meeting.
general exj>ectation 
Id at Denny’s hall

Contrary to 
meeting was he 
evening for the purpose of discussing 
military affairs, owing to the hall being 
engaged for another purpose. It is noi 
known definitely when the meeting wil 
take place, but it is thought sometime thii 
week. However due notice will be given

Before the Wind.
ooners Favorite, Tri u mp] 
put into port on Frida 

in stress of weather, had a fine run befor 
the wind from Cape Flattery. It too] 
them three days to get some fifty mile 
beyond the cape, but on the return tri; 
the distance was covered in something lik 
eight hours. ,

sealing sch 
und Kate, which

The

rstl—1—■ for the North.
Steamship Idaho left for the north yes 

terday. The following are passengers oi 
her for Casaiar: John Call breath, Rufui 
Sylvester, Johnathan Merritidd, Jama 
Holroyd, George McAuley and Harrj 
Carter, and there were on board foi 
Alnnka, Messrs. Treadwell, Murray, Capt] 
Fuller, C. Boyle, A. Fraser, R. P. Nelson] 
Patrick Brady, J. A. Williams and Mrj 
Gregory. _

Foot Bares.
ICrniting quarter mile and mile foot-1 

races took place at Beacon Hill yesterday! 
afternoon between five amateur sprinters,] 
namely, A. Palmer, J. McArthur, G.l 
Kennedy, J. Whittier and J. Tomey.l 
The mile race was won easily by Palmer,] 
the quarter mile by McArthur.

D. 8. Deputy Collector-General.
Mr. J. Price, U. S. deputy collector,] 

was in the city on Saturday. He will run] 
between this port and the Sound on the] 
San Francisco steamers for some time. It] 
is several years since Mr. Price lived] 
here, and as he has many warm friends] 
in this city he will, no doubt, enjoy his] 
stay at intervals in Victoria.

The Bishop's Baton.
Mias Woods, of New Westminster, has] 

received a letter from Bishop Sillitoe, 
dated London, Eng., thanking the Choral 
union for the receipt of a baton, which 
he hopes to use as their conductor not] 
later than October next. The money for 
its purchase was subscribed to by the 
members of the union, and Mrs. Sillitoe | 
was commissioned to purchase it on her ] 
arrival in England. The baton is of 
ivory, with silver mountings. At the top 
is the bishop’s mitre and coat of arms, | 
and on the side is a plate let in with an | 
inscription.

lucemlu* PagHcngerx.
The following passengers sailed for San 
•ancisco on Friday, on the steam

ship Mexico for Victoria: Emma Essan- 
ger, J. R. Wynne, Mrs. Tridell, Lee Pay, 
v. F. Brauer, Geo. Turner, J. M. White- 
side, F. L. Ceaves, R. Nuttall, Miss 
Heethfield, C. Rogers, Dr. McSwain, M. 
J. Armington, Wong Yuen, Lee Dun, J. 
B. Parrish, Miss Wallace, Wm. Craib, J. 
W. Havens, Peter Bennell, "F. Ross, W. 
G. Uttley, G. Stetson, Lee Mee, M. Otoll, 
D. Boss, Mary West, J. Keogh, G. B. 
Hardy, Miss Lazanby, T. H. Good

A Silly Pulpit Reference.
Rev. Mr. Thomson made allusion in 

his sermon on Sunday evening to the con
dition in which the city was placed. He 
contrasted the zeal of the Victorians in 
rushing to the rescue of the unhurt Celes
tials, and their inhumanity in permitting 
shipwrecked sailora'to remain on the rocks 
for m*n 
island

J days
before they sent relief to them. 

Yes, their selfishness overshadows by a 
great deal their humanity. They 
trying to throw dust in the eyes of the 
public in the shape of a concert for the 
benefit of the shipwrecked sailors. — Van
couver Herald.

on the west coast of the

are now

Chinese Emigration.
It is now stated by prominent Chinese 

merchants that the cause of the Chinese 
government having issued a proclamation 
prohibiting subjects from leaving 
country, is due to the hostility displayed 
by the United States and this country to 
their immigration. New Zealand has 
lately put a tax on Chinese going to that 
country of $200 per head, so it will be 
»een that the objection to them is not ex
clusively on this continent. It is only to 
be regretted that the government of China 
did not issue the proclamation sooner, for 
the number of their subjects in thi 
try is so great that there is not enough 
work for them to do, and consequently 
many have hard work to procure the bare 
sustenance of life.

that

s coun-

IV Cau«n' Pro*perl*.
Several cannery men have been in the 

city for the past few days, making prepar
ations for next season’s salmon run. The 
ve*y favorable turn which prices have 
taken during the past year has giv

impetus to the business, and the 
probabilities are that every cannery in the 
province will be operated this year. The 
preparations will be large, and should the 
run turn out good, though there is no rea
son for expecting that it will be, a larger 
quantity of fish will be canned in the 
province than there has ever been before 
in one season, This is a very satisfac- 

outlook for this part of the province 
and it cannot fail to have its good effects 
upon business in general. There is, 

a danger of over-produo$iofi and- 
of the market being glutted and reduced 
a6a*n to the sta e from tfhich it is just 
now recovering, Report states that the 
PSck on the Columbia and other rivers will 

vn?y Inrge, which will, we believe, cause 
our Wpwiencsd cannera to proceed with

Floods Looked For.
^ of the great falls of snow in 

• p mountains of the mainland the Fraser 
Uoxpectpd to rise considerably higher 
Jjkn is usual in the spring of the year.

of Çhilliwhack, apprehensive 
mjWgôr from this source, have taken 

«** prevent the destruction 
At P^VPOrty by the expected flood. 
^t#meeting held there a few days ago it 
and daiq Hope and Cap sloughs
ji^^P^mstnict a dyke between them a 
in» on *>V®r mile»- At the meefc- 
U8 pq,400 was subscribed to carry out the 
Project, and the contract for the work has 
PPUn lpt to Bamford & Bell, who have 
dvVr*1161*0^ PPerations. The dams Mid 

puffeiyod tp will protect an area of 
Wsqiwy about seven miles in length by 
ra-1 , ® imlf miles in breadth, and to 

i portions of the country 
jJJrP tfW legislature will be asked to give 
in tL?1?-^00. Mr. J. C. Henderson is 
arwVk^ Couuection with this matter, 
Sr 5?®* he wU11)6 successful in induc- 

government to assist these enter- 
fpttlera fo the work they have 

•? «“«tgetiealiy in hand. It is ap- 
r*fen^ the destruction of one crop would 
!linfiilT!'OU* matter—the loss thus sus- 

Ppmgsufficient to pay for the pro- 
***?8ufc*,ds many times over. In 

^eeetrous flood took place, on 
local ^>00aeion $I>000 was voted by the 
vW 8°vernment to enable the settlers to 
v*reoeee ■eed and recrop their lands.

-

r)________ ________ _______________^ ME. BOI-EE^uks.
‘ is. The ‘msn who pronto* ^ught
pve it go behind, log snd get the SrSponCbe^Z ST ^ ?*** 
skeleton of the second child. After going miseioner of lknds and woïj! ®f, 
over numerous petty grievances, all of rt Mr. KeUy’ïhnd^,i” yL66'f-
which Mr Allen characterized as incor- printed before giving me an .mr!^ l^en 
rect, Mr. McLeeee referred to the appoint- for reply, for the ^bvioua m,^PP^rt«Umty 
ment of amounted constable at thelBO ing toiijuM me m â ? t,y'“Wfh besaidwas pohtimd jobbery. % will,'Ho™ pr°,e™MMl
• ??"• D»™—Why <Mnt you ob- your colnmna that the stetem
ject to the appointment when the eeti- “Mr. Bole neglected to emit uut u

gXto°bSL é^Uw^tt foundation. ggT

r^lHhet^^'TtZjo4e A TIMELY TOGGESTION.
v,0tetheJ"it.0fA^bSe^g°ri inT“u^Tt:M.NmtiCmg

numerous army of matters, some of them forthe ^J?°rmng
of the long ago, others that yj&re wearily Wo„imi v ,. T0106® would be for-backed up by^nameless lettem and ^^dbywM "“"V «
mgs from government returns, Mr. Me- wen ^Tcanadiim M
Leese said there were many other matters prietv of such ' ”u^geat the P“>
thst he might refer to in regard to nmrided and ,tlmpe bem8Cariboo district, but wouldn’t, and sat L the^oet ofc, irth^t° ehxt” chai8e.
desks! andd loud tappings on the memben’ V^Æp*^“ ^ made to

The honorable attorney-general said the such’^oômêe’^8J** ar^ng,ÿ that 
last speaker had chafed the government h ‘‘bo,Ve ahould he a
with having cauaedtiTdmmiLl of road for uae when the
employés, a Clinton store to be boycotted, ouUm c^ÏÎ °*u*e to
and that the reason the arrest of Emia, ^2, ,h. h thv, count<y to
the Indian, wa. not consummated, ,» ^.nnliS to .lPHt dkpateh: 
because he (the attorney-general) wm in- BritJtotomhi^M^ " “’IT8 *°
fluenced by political motives. This he Columbia aa well m gomg from it.
could only characterize as pure and simple dedu^tod^Wthe^Sd*? ’‘T1” could ^ 
slander. This and other misatatements m d?Pi,r?Tnt- frMU
««ted on .the unsupported assertion, ol ** d P’ R’ ,or the

Mr. MoLeese ^dhHal it was about auMtio^blv^T””11 “ ‘“î would u- 
time he got affidavits. questionably be a fair one, and with it in

Mr. Mason mid it wm not hia intention “ J“y ““hkely that we would be
to allow his honorable colleague to carry “ Ï Wf f® now) cut off f°r
off aU the laurels. The latto^ had *eek» fc»10 “ postal communication with 
out of bis course in order to make a S® ,e*et> “ Northern Pacific is hardly 
stump speech about grievances which he ““«y 1®°® Mocked at the same time as 
claimed existed in LillCet district. He p- R , ,
thought.jt wotdd fce better-for him to dis- “ “ TeI7 bk<dy that a reciprocal ar-
play a little more energy in the interest ®ould “ made, whereby mails
of his own constituents. So far m the for rtatSf P0*1 »$<»« which now
appointment of the constable at the 160 °°me “T the Northern Pacific could in 
wm concerned he believed it gave general ''’tse |hat line wm closed be forwarded by 
Mtiafaction, and the cause for Mr. Me- . e P “■ in consideration of ours com- 
Leese’s fault-fiading was that the man he 58 by the Northern 
desired wm not given the appointment. u V K- 18 blocked.
(Hear, hear.)

It being six o’clock Mr. Speaker left

st a
thes f .* . tit H one of the wisest acts of this government, revenue of 1886-86, thus showing that the 

The dock was now nearly completed, and statement of the provincial secretary was 
da completion had involved the erection perfectly accurate and that the retenue 
of an extensive system of fortification at fs steadily increasing. It is evident that 

Mt» Unix, rMiimiiw fjw, and Victoria-—the gateway of land sales are assets of the province and
° Ahe fcSe provmoe-and the constant presence cannot be taken as a part of the ordinary

motion that the house go into committee of at least three men-of-war on this sta- revenue. The argument may be raised
tion-. Before he »t down he wtihed to that in parting the as^ta oMhe 

second opportunity affinded to members say that he believed the collection of taxes province we are in reality our
ôf îh! “• Ÿ® ■ ouUyin8 dietrictl ™ not pushed wealth, but such an argumSTïHïïtirely
of the government. In Oomg ao he could with vigor. fallacioua, for in point of fact while those

“d ®°™- Mr lllen-Tbe oolleetors are too laxy. hmds or ’arneto £ mmold and lyfngd™
Zj^dation. In adnanukering titintyenuea Mr. Büggins continued, that the centre, mant they produce no revenue, but the
of the country care should be taken that of population were scraped by the tax- moment they are parted with it is equiva- 
they were not dutributed according to the g^Eerer while the outlying district, were lent to puttL thTisset out at totoHî
X'ZÎZ+SEZt P1* '«-P-Mÿr-Ÿrtl He had it from «id inLu^ mvenlTi, dërivedbyThé 
policy of the present government was, a person who had looked into the matter country. After a humorous allusion to 
however,regulated by pofitical expedmney, that tinee 1876 at W *160,000 more the stoLment of the leader of toe op^ost 
*P°b®y °f,Pt*ed ^ Fl^Pl” ahould have been coHecteii than wm the aition that the government had on a forner
atitutionai government. Government fundi ease. Might he not now press upon the occMion to go to thh opposition aid 
’5°idd bee^pendodaeoordingto the needs government the importance of seeing that hoirne in ojer to find a financial secretary 
of the district, and independent of the Ml person, who were liable under t?e act the honorable mTmbeHveTon to^
Stoï^StiSn"<£9eSS£tiZd tîupeî toî®* ?itMuUy d“ohar8“1 their that the oppoaition had taunted the gov

, . obligations 1 In conclusion, he c<h- eminent with running the province into
ment for an executive to take members trastod the present financial condition of debt by applying for anew loan. But it 
into their . confidence in preparing the the province with its condition under the wm only necSsary to examine the eeti-

=--HFa£ -s ■£arsjssxsEaa sn«mo received large shares of the public broker’s commission in addition. He resources be developed unless money wm
Mr Dunamuir_IHear hear i “Oped never to find the country again re- expended upon road, and bridge, in order
« ' fm.„ u__ 1-v.1 - , i duced to that strait, and as a precaution to lead the way to the dormant wealth of

ma^weulv~W hëë”^ôr hPhS ^lould.v°te to go into committee of the country? Nature wm smiling upon

- 12:30 o'Uock till

too, is aatasfied with the dmw^s oormti- AFTERNOON SESSION. had^chëSi^d ïhat th“™ v^eîlë

h! Z. £’ 8pa*ker took the chair at 2:15 p.m. was able to gototo the money market and

SrEFiSEFi S-T- - -r.V?™118 The ort Speric to the resolution, to find that the important province. The honorable
r,,8ëitiiUT8rrZHi• ™ * honoraMe leader of tie oppoaition wm gentleman concluded his speech by
condition. When travelling over the Van- not in hia imat He coüdnot help Lying that the arguments he had 
Sëëëtëëhl*“* T*80n,‘UnJ noticing that the first sentence in that adduced showed conclusively that the 
down to toe axle m the sea of mint A honorable gentleman’s speech waa in re- irild assertions and statements of the od- 

7lu?|1 w“. driving ahead of him, gard to the late finance minister. He position had only to be submitted to t£s 
had to discharge its pMsengers before it said toe government had to go to his hard hammer of fact in order to pulverise 
whildi wZÎ ft*!* ^ Beaven’s) aide of the house to get a them into such an impalpable powder that
which wm regarded with toe grader dm- munster of fiimnce. He (Mr. Dufismuir) the breath of trutnLttoied to toe 
favor at Vanoonver, the road or the pros- did not consider the late finance minister winds,
ence of the Victoria specials. It wm not had been any lern a supporter of the gov- Mr. Turner, who had risen at a previous 
hK- 0T".thf dlacu,,*5n emment than himself. He did not blame sitting to make an explanation reHTttoë
which had taken place in the house onjffie that gentleman for not remaining among certain remarks madefy a member of toe 
tast election m New Weetinmstordiatnet. the opposition. Whenever anything for opposition, desired to addreaa the house
The Section of the honorable provincial the good of toe country wm brought fir" Speaker understood the houorabfe
w°1'®rl'7 ^ betn Hrgely due to hm forward their hands never went up for it. gentlenpm to have spoken,
btodishments- mid to fact that tog. They were without a policy, snS if the TheTpposition w£e willing to hear him 
people of the city of Vancouver thought government of toe country had been left- provided LTmusI privilege Vas 
they had rn hnn a firm fnend. The gen- m their hands it would SMuredly have to their side of the housV
tleman still affectol to have the confidence gone to ruin. He wm glad to see the Mr. Speaker accordingly
of his district. If he Were sinoere m his government asking for this loan, because here strictly to the nUesof
belief he (Mr. Bole) would challenge him he did not like to see the expenditure of Mr. McLeese thought if the poUcy at
to raugn hit, seat and run hia election over a new country like this kept within the present being pursued by the government 
again, andhe (Mr. Bole) would resign and revenue. If he had charge of the affairs wm followed out the country ^pvoiild soon 
run against him. of the province it would be a great deal be in a deplorable condition. He oon-

M TPi ' E°^0rr^h00i,ifly- (^a8hteT-) more m debt than it is, but he would, tended that toe Revenue wm not being 
Mr. Bole The honorable gentleman ^ nevertheless, be careful that a dollar did fairly distributed among toe districts hI 

of course, too old a W to be caught by not go out where a dollar and a half did had io faith in the catenate, m prepared 
such chaff. (Hear.) He wm referring to not come m. |Hear, hear, and applause.) ty toe finance minister and his Ptoe^M 
toe attempt "f toe C. P. R. to force the He had seen enough of this government about toe loan and its. payments of in- 
nght of way from Port Moody to Van- to know that tors wm the policy they forest and sinking fund. He had figured 
°°ÏJ®r- . _ , adopted. He could My without fear of out how the province would have to nav

Mr. Dunsmuir-Was not tome person contosdicfaon that this country never be- for it.-Taking toe estimate, m they were
përifiTSnwëë to” 8®” “ era of IK”md prosperity till toe the province would at the end of toe this
Pacific railway to offer some fifty or sixty present government came into power, fiscal year be *600,000 in debt and there 
thousand dollars m toe price of the nght (Hear, hear.) Our schools had doubled wm nothing in toe treawuy to meet iti

SAlsSrjSF5
be™ finally forced throimh the settlers tier, the minute they came mto"toe pro- ment toould endeavor toecom.mfo™ 
lands in consequence of the unfortunate vmce. When the Uto government went stead of borrowing money to pay to™ fo- 
circumstance toat toe supreme court of out of power they went without paying creased salaries ™d thoee of Æ offiSX 
Canada was under the control of the Can- their debts. They did not psy their Whop- the late government came tote 
adran Pacific railway. This, he claimed, plenipotentiary to Great Britain (laugh- office their first stop wm to rat down 
was «, uneventful MMion The only m- terX they left huge sums unpaid in con- salaries. Of course there were nogrTt 
erdent to reheve its monotory being the nection with the drydock, and they even pubUc works going on then. (Hear hew 
pasMge of toe Vancouver peace preeerva- repudiated a little bill of toe junior mem- and laughter.) The honareble gentie 

m on tern act. Had he been in the house when her for New Westminster district [Mr. from Lfflooet laughs. ^
the bill passed he would have raised his Ont] (Hear, hear, and laughter.) Mr. Allen-R is enough to make a
voice against such an imqmtous measure. Mr. Allen—Yea, a bill for *60. horse laugh. (Renew laughter.)
The lode-stone binding the support of at Mr. Dtmsmuir, continuing—The present Mr McLeese, continuing, said he wm
lMst five memhera to the government waa government had at hast paid their debts, not unfavorable to borrow tag money, hut 
toe vacant portfolio After cnticiung the and redeemed and maintained the credit he did not think toe present govertaneut 
government on their financial policy of the province. (Hear, hear.) Re- fit to handle it, for by their own calcula- 
and in connection with certain cor- furring to toe Chinese question he said, tion they would have to pay SI 600 000 ra 

GORDON MAKING HIMSELF KNOWN. 1 r®a’5nd®,octi the honorable gentleman if he could get white men to do hia work interest, etc.,for toe iiSÛion. If ’it wm 
_ _ „ ooncluded. ■ he did not believe he would employ Chinq- borrowed for opening up toe mines of the

_ To the Editor:—Mogt of the voters in Mr. Higgins said that the discnmve men. He could speak with authority province he would not oppose it He was 
Saanich thought we would have to go the character of the debate which had anaen on thia matter, for he had. .tested it. not sectional, but he thought that the 
coming election bKnd,but after an absence °'fer fche resolution to go into committee Although not favormg Chinese labor he developments of Cariboo district were at 
of eighteen months Mr. Gordon has of supply confirmed his previously ex- had no hesitation in saying that by | that stage which made it deserving of 
thought fit to make himself known by pressed opinion of the defectiveness of the putting those anti-Chinese clauses in assistance. They required large machinery 
coining amongst us and announcing a ser- rules of order and the necessity of an private bills we were keeping capital out and chlorination works. By expending 
ies 6f what we call hole-in-the-comer or amendment which would confine honor- of the country. It was nonsense to monies and encouraging the quartz mines 
one-horse meetings. By the suddenness able members to the discussion of the mat- say there was already a surplus of they were investing in a way that would 
with which the latter are sprung upon us tor before them. The honorable member white labor in the province. Only the be reproductive. He thought the law 
we cannot help thinking that it is some for New Westminster city had traveled other day Mr. Moberly had been looking courts building might have been deferred 
cute political trick. A wink is as good as from Dan to Beersheba in his assault on for twenty miners to send up to Banff, for some time. The Lillooet bridge was a 
a nod so we understand. But why should the government He had, however, to and he positively could not get them, useless expense. It should have been 
he Ue so inconsistent to the electors of this compliment him on the good-natured vein Much had been said by the honorable placed between Chimney creek and Soda 
district? Why, unless it is character»- which ran all through his remarks, al- member for Yale about government ex- creek.
tic of the man and merely a freak of his though, he must confess, that his some- penditures in Nanaimo district. He be- Hon. Mr. Davie—Did you ever propose
inherent wilfulness. Formerly the can- what boisterous style of declamation re- lieved Nanaimo .had got nothing but its a bridge at that point ? *
didates held their meetings jointly in or- minded him of an anecdote of Henry just share. It had been the backbone of Mr. McLeese—No. But I will. (Laugh-
dor to accomodate the farmers, knowing Ward Beecher, who, on being compli- this province, and British Columbia would ter.) There was another item—the $3000 
the difficulties of attending gatherings of mented upon a certain sermon, replied, “I not have been what she is to-day but for for minister of finance. He supposed that 
the kind in country places where so many never made a worse one.” “But,” re- that district (Hear.) Nanaimo bought they intended to appoint a member to that 
have to travel long distances there and plied his parishioner, “you spoke very the honorable gentleman’s beef and paid portfolio before many moons. He thought 
back after dark. We hardly expect one loud." “Ah,” returned Beecher, “I always a good price for it, and enabled him to they should carry the business on without 
candidate to put himself out of the way to Inake fche mo8t noise when I have nothing grow wealthy and pay his taxes. (Hear, a new appointment, and save $3000. The
oblige another, but we have a claim to to say.” The honorable leader of the and applause.) The same honorable vote for Nanaimo court house, the one for
some consideration on that score if anyone opposition had said that during the last gentleman accused the members of the Kamloops jail, the one for the Thompson 
wants our votes. The fact of the matter election contest he had warned the elec- government with increasing their salaries, river bridge, would be better placed if 
is, Mr. Gordon acts as though Plante had to™ that i* they returned the present gov- He did not blame them for doing that; they were expended on reproductive 
no business in the field. We used to look emment to power there would be a fresh they were worth it. But if he had been works, snch as the development of the 
forward to such meetings with pleasant loan and additional taxation. The people a member of the previous government and quartz mines. Mr. McLeese referred to a 
anticipations for we generally had a jolty, heard his warning note and still they had been guilty of placing the affairs of letter which he stated Mr. Allen had
good time. But we are disappointed and confirmed, the government in their seats, the province in such a muddle as they had showed to several people, and stated that
consider ourselves humbugged. Our late action showed that the people were done he would have been ashamed to take he had purchased a home and cart, 
member is rushing through as though old willing to be taxed if the money drawn a cent for his services. (Laughter.) The Mr. Allen denied the fact in toto.
Nick was after him. It makes us store from. them was to be expended on pro- honorable member for Casaiar spread him- Mr. McLeese said he was informed the
and wonder what makes him hurry so, ductiye works in furtherance of a pro- self very much on the Island railway government boycotted one of the
unless he is afraid his opponent will over- gressive policy. The leader of the oppo- lands question and had attempted to mis- chants in Clinton.
take him. Now, anyone can see for him- sition had claimed that in 1876 the gov- lead the house. He(Mr. D. )pointed out that Mr. Allen said it was another incorrect
self that there is something behind the eminent of which he was a member Bad precisely the same clause relating to the statement.
scenes that we do not understand. Else a surplus in the treasury. This state- taxation of these lands which had been Mr. McLeese said he was informed that
why those abrupt notices and scurry ? nient was wide of the truth. The Elliott passed by the previous government had it was so.
The first intimation we got were printed government had to provide for a deficit of been inserted in the settlement bill. His Mr. Allen asked for the name of his
posters stuck along the road with this an- $310,000 created by their predecessors, reasons for giving notice that he would informant
nouncement, “A meeting will be held to- »nd to meet that deficit a system of taxa- introduce a bill providing for biennial ses- Mr. McLeese said he would have to 
night at the institute, North Saanich, by tion had to be framed which continued siona was because he considered the pres- give the names of half the people in Clin-
D. Gordon.” Next day other posters for till this day. He (Mr. Higgins) contended ent government were quite capable of ton. (Laughter.) He characterised the
another to be held at the Agricultural hall that if roads and bridgea were to be built, carrying on the government for two years distribution of patronage in Lillooet dis-
South Saanich, that night, were seen. At mineral resources developed, and the free mthout reference to the assembly. He trict as bribery of the vilest and worst
the bottom of each poster is a line written educational system extended, money was did hot do so because he had not faith in kind. At any rate,
with pencil as follows: “Mr. Plante re- necessary. As one of the public and a the government as the leader of the op- that came to them up north, and if they
spectfully invited to attend.” What a taxpayer he did not object to paying out petition had endeavored to show. He saw smoke they could be pretty sure that
blind ! Tliis latter is an after-thought. °ne dollar to the government if ten dol- believed that the fourteen and fifteen a gun had gone off. (Oh, oh !) Mr.
At the same time Plante is away at Cow- lars were to be returned in public im- thousand dollars spent on every session McLeese refereed to the dismissal of Mr.
ichan or Jericho, for what «e know. Now, provenants and development. The hon- would be better devoted towards the con- 
in consequence, some will go to this and orable member for New Westminster city etruction of roads and bridges through the 

will go to that meeting. There are 1““! assigned him a decoration for his vote country and to the development of the 
others who won’t go to any, because they °? the Vancouver Peace Preservation quartz mines of the mainland. The mem- 
say it’s only a catch-vote arrangement, bill. He reminded the honorable gentle- ber for Casaiar had called Mm (Mr. D.)
With regard to the late member’s politics, man that that bill was unanimously passed “dictator and receiver.” Well, all he 

he told by the house. The opposition members could say was that if the country had 
him to oppose the voted for it. Why? Not because they been guided into prosperity under his 

t wejdon’t -fhlty com- loved the Chinese, but because they were dictatorship he had much upon which to 
prebend—it may have been so; but not in in f»vor of the maintenance of law mod congratOlate himself. He could not say 
the sense and spirit in which he has car- order. (Hear, hear.) There were laws he was a receiver for he was paying out 
tied that out, for the settlement bill was on the statute book for the prevention of mtich more than he was taking in,of which 
in its infancy and had hardly assumed a cruelly to animals. How much more the country was getting the benefit He re- 
tangible shape at that time. If he was an should the laws for the protection of peated that it was not to the interests of the 
astute politician and had not allowed him- human life and limb be enforced ? But province to insert anti-Chinese clauses in 
self to be controlled by his obstinate dis- the highest decoration he coveted was a private bills. In concluding he said in 
position he could have raa£ the signs of medal from the society for the protection reference to the construction of railways 
the times, for every island district,except- of dumb animals. (Hear, hear.) He in the province and the subsidizing of 
ing Comox, sent representatives to sup- next referred to the honorable member them that he would prefer to let the 
;>ort the Smithe government and the set- f°r Caasÿur who, he said, in his speech had Dominion government take the initiative 
dement bill, and we think he should have traveled from Behring sea to the Atlantic in the matter. (Applause. ) 
been a little pliable and conformed him- coast, writing “Ichaood” on every tree Colonel Baker said that it was not his 
self by endeavoring to voice the wishes of and stone as he passed along. That hon- intention to detain the house for any 
the majority of this large constituency orable gentleman had introduced a reso- length of time on this motion, as there 
and those who placed him in power. Even lution which breathed war against the were other members who wished to speal*
Nanaimo sent members to support the neighboring Republic, basing his hostility but there were a few points to which he 
island railway and settlement bill, although on “newspaper reports.” Well, he (Mr. should like to allude. It must be m the 
at the time they made a pet of Gordon H«) would be the last man to speak light- recollection of the house that the pro
und a foot-ball of Mr. Dunsmuir. What ty of the Fourth Estate, for all he was vincial secretary in his speech on the in-

and all he expected to be he owed to that traduction of the estimates had stated 
honorable profession. But newspapers that the revenue of the province waa in- 
weie not infallible and often made errors, creasing. The leader of the opposition,
They were frequently imposed upon by in his reply, challenged this statement, 
newspurveyers. Heaekednow what reliance and in doing so read out to the house 
could J>e placed upon the telegraphic dis- what he stated were the hard facte of 
patches concerning the recent election in figures, and observed that the revenue of 
the east ? and read from The Colonist 1884-85 was $600,398, while that for 
and Times of the 23rd February to show 1886-86 was only $614,719. He then 
that one claimed the victory for the con- shook the estimates in the face of the 
servatiyes and the other for the liberals provincial secretary and exclaimed tri
in storing headlines. (Laughter.) If war umphantty that the revenue, as shown by 
was to be declared it should have a more the estimates laid before the house, was 
tangible basis than “newspaper reports.” actually decreasing. The member for 
The opposition were constantly complain- Nanaimo shouted “land sales," but no 
ing that the government had “sold the notice has been taken of . tbafc interpola- 
drydock.” Sold the drydock ? He invit- tion. I will now call the attention of 
ed honorable members to visit Eequimalt the house to the fact that in 1884-86 
with him and be would show them that the land sales amounted to $174,679,

should they ever come into 
government, then the country may well 
be thankful that they are m the cold 
shades of opposition. It would be a public 
calamity if they ever succeeded in chang
ing places in the house. As-an opposition 
they can do little harm, but if they se
cured control of the affairs of the pro
vince they would undoubtedly guide tnein 
into that chaos and stagnation in which 
the present able administration found 
them.

N AMELE8S LETOER8-THE CHTJRCH-

To the Editor:—The increase in the 
number of anonymous letters in the pa
pers is to be regretted. The Times and 
Colonist each have a libel suit now pend
ing for publishing such letters. Editors, 
no doubt, often unwillingly admit com
munications of this kind because offered 
by persons they do not like to refuse, and 
their indulgence is often repaid by being 
accused of writing to themselves.

Nameless letters cannot be justified up
on any sound reason, except it be the 
single instance of purely literary writings, 
where the author takes a pseudonym from 
modesty, and the line should be boldly 
drawn th

There is a letter in last Saturday’s Times 
signed “Consistency,” that is nameless in 
more senses than one. It is an insult to 
a Christian community. Be sure to read 
it for- it is well to know that there is such 
a man in the city. I am not in favor of 
passing such' men and such letters in silent 
contempt. They need a little show
ing up. I defy him to point out 
a single instance, in the last 1887 
years, of a person becoming a drunk
ard from taking the sacrament of 
the Lord’s supper. It is not the church
man, but men like “Consistency,” who 
have the benefit of thé knowledge 
achieved by Christian civilization, ana 
who, viper-tike, turn and bite the hand 
that feeds them, who are the cause of 
drunkenness. He says that “Turkey %» 
the only country of Europe which rejected 
them ” (the Christiana) “ and the only one 
that is sober.” Indeed ! Such very con
sistent men should go to Turkey to live, 
but that would be bad for Turkey, for 
men possessed of evil spirits would soon 
teach the savage how to make evil spirits. 
The writer of “consistency ” is not, I am 
sure, a teetotaller, either in practice or 
principle, but seems to be one who hm» 
been stuffing himself on the writings of 
atheists, socialists, and dynamitera, and 
being full, his letter is the overflow. The 
Times repudiates the sentiments* of the 
letter, and, in justice to its patrons should 
publish the name of the author, and 
(using his words) “drive him out into the 
pubUc gaze. ” The Times must know that 
it can get no strength, either socially, 
politically, or commercially, by publishing 
the vile thoughts of such a man, while he 
remains in the shadow of a nom de plume.

Yours truly,
Gannaway.

Victoria, March 16, 1887.
---------- r*--------:

THE MAN WANTED.

To the Editor:—Mr. Gordon’s sup
porters admit that there is some truth m 
what “A Saanich Voter” says, but thinks 
we ought to give him- another chance. 
Well, we will leave that with the voters. 
We want a man to advocate the strength
ening of the revenue force on this coast, 
as there is no doubt that a good deal of 
smuggling is going on among the islands. 
I have reason to believe that there is more 
stock sold from some of them in one year 
than ever was on them altogether, 
want a man to advocate the old tariff on 
barley again; we want a man to enquire 
whether there is not a measure in force to 
prevent the importation of oleomargarine 
and the detection of it; we want a man to 
remember that we are not migratory, that 
we are here at other times as well 
election day; we want a man to remember 
that two-thirds of the electors live outside 
of Nanaimo, and we want a man who, if 
he does not make his appearance once in 
a while, will send us his photograph 
how. A. Farmi

reins of
Thursday, March 17.
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«Free Press.)
Cspt. Starkey, of the ship Thos. M. 

Reed, received a severe blow in the ab
domen from a rope that slipped.
Davis, marine medical officer, attended to 
Mm. Capt. Starkey, however, was able 
to go to sea with Ms sMp, and it is to be 
hoped that the accident will not prove 
serious.

NOTICl OF QUESTION.
Mr. Allen will ask the hon. Minister 

of Finance: Is it the intention of the 
government to take such steps as will se
cure a most thorough system of collecting 
taxes in the outlying districts of the pro
vince?

Dr.

extended NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. Turner on Monday will move: 

Whereas through the development of the 
coal, lumber and other industries, the 
number of sMpe and steamers seeking 
ports is greatly increased; and, whereas 
the trans-Pacific commerce consequent 
upon the completion of the Canadian Pa
cific railway will bring abouta still further 
increase; and, whereas all sMpping ap
proaching the province is exposed to se
vere storms on our western coast; and; 
whereas numerous wrecks have already 
occurred on the west coast of Vancouver 
island, involving loss of life and property; 
and, whereas quite recently the torque 
Belvidere was driven ashore on said coast, 
when the whole crew were only saved by 
the timely but accidental arrival of a tug 
from Victoria, and still more recently the 
barque R. J. Foster became a total wreck 
and although her crew fortunately 
ceeded in reaching the shore, they would 
certainly have perished on land had they 
not providentially found a mission station 
where they received the hospitality of 
Rev. Father Nicolaye; and, whereas, 
ing to the direction of the Japanese cur
rent and the trade winds, the shipping 
between Asia and North America is 
brought directly to the west coast of Van
couver ialand,and whereas the coast affords 
little or no nautical protection, and is 
tiroty destitute of any life saving appli
ances. Resolved, that a respectful ad
dress be presented to his honor the lieut
enant-governor requesting that he will be 
pleased to represent to the Dominion gov
ernment the great and urgent importance 
of having a life-saving 
an the west coast of Vancouver island.

Mr. Bole on Monday will move that the 
government be requested to send down to 
this house all papers and correspondence 
connected with the sale for taxés to James 
Morrison of lots 99, 30 and 31, block 1, 
N., range 1 east, New Westminster dis 
trict, and that a committee consisting of 
Messrs. T. Davie, Martin, McLeese, Orr 
and the mover be empowered to enquire 
into the claims of the said James Morri
son and report thereon to tMs house.

On Sunday afternoon Mr. George 
Montgomery died at the Nanaimo hospital 
within half an hour of his admission to 
that institution. The deceased was very 
corpulent and it is thought that he died 
from an affection of the heart. He waa 
66 years of age, a native of Bruce county, 
Ontario, where he has two brothers and 
two sisters. Before coming to thin city 
the late Mr. Montgomery resided at Cari
boo and is well known to many of the old 
Cariboo pioneers, who will learn of his 
sudden death with regret.

Frank McQuillan arrived from Albemi 
n Monday. He came over the Cameron 

lake road on horseback and reports it 
badly blocked with trees in the neighbor
hood of the lake. The heavy snow and ' 
rain of the past few months has cut up 
the road considerably, making it difficult 
to travel.

Between three and four feet of

decided to ad- 
the house.

has fallen during the winter at Albemi 
and the lakes and streams are extremely 
high.We

CARIBOO NOTES.

An account of the nomination of Messrs. 
Reid and Ferguson for the Commons and 
a reference to their speeches and capabili
ties has been received, but it has been 
delayed so long in its transit that it 

- arrives too late to be utilized, the elections’ 
being held yesterday. Our correspondent is 
confident that Mr. Reid will be returned 
by a good majority, though the heavy 
weather will have interfered with the

any-
canvass and voting.

Other advices received state that cattle 
are dying like sheep in the Chilcotin 
country. A rider counted 400 of Harper’s 
cattle lying dead, and 26 cows in one 
>laoe. The Soda Creek and Alexandra 
ndians will lose all their horses.
Sheriff Rogers had been out six days 

from Barkerville on snow-shoes, and 
not arrived at Quesnellemoufch at latest 
advices.

The snow was six feet in Barkerville 
streets, and in order for a newly-married 
couple to get across the street to the 
restaurant for breakfast the husband had 
to cut a tunnel through the snow. He 
had a good appetite.

The skating-rink at Barkerville has 
again come to grief, about two-thirds of 
the roof having fallen in about one o’clock 
on Sunday morning, 27th February. It 
was just about a year ago that the roof of 
the first rink fell in under similar circum
stances—too much of “the beautiful” 
negligently left thereon. An old stable, 
belonging to the B. C. Express Co., here, 
caved in a few days before and should 
make excellent kindling-wood now. Snow 
is over six feet deep on the level

station established

POLITICAL MEETING AT COWICHAN.

•Correspondence of Trot Colonist.)
A political meeting, called by Mr. D. 

W. Gordon, was held at Cowichan on 
Monday, the 14th instant, at wMch Mr. 
Plante was present by invitation.

Mr. T. J. Williams was appointed chair
man, and Mr. J. Sutton secretary.

Before commencing, Mr. Plante desired 
that a time-limit should be made, as time 
was very short and valuable. According
ly a limit of three quarters of an hour 
each for speech and ten minutes each for
reply was agreed

Mr. Gordon told his audience what he 
had done for them and what he tried to 
do in the four years of his membership, 
and why he had done so, touching 
on mail delivery, postoffices, light
houses, rivers, harbors, etc., also 
•n the great benefits received from 
the national policy. He requested them, 
as he had faithfully served their interests 
in the past, he not having missed a day’s 
sitting of the house during his term of 
office, which no other member ef the house 
of commons could say, to again cast their 
votes for him on the 23rd.

Mr. Plante then proceeded to show that 
Mr. Gordon had dime very little for the 
riding, also what he (Gordon) should l$ave 
done. Referring to the settlement bill, 
he said that he (Plante) would have re
turned to his constituents and asked them 
to allow him to withdraw the pledge, he 
(Gordon) had made, as there was 
in fighting a forlorn causé, and then he 
would not have to vote against the wishes 
of his best friends.

Mr. Gordon, in reply, said he had made 
a pledge to do a certain thing and would 
not have dared to have come forward for 
re-election if he had broken it He also 
produced a handsome gold watch which 
he had received from the electors of 
Nanaimo and vicinity, for the efforts he 
had made against that forlorn cause and 
his labors on behalf of restricting the 
Chinese from enterimg this province, show
ing that he voted according to the wish of 
the people of his riding.

Mr. Manta asked for the support of the 
voters of the district, because he could 
represent their interest at Ottawa more 
acceptably than Mr.
He thanked them for 
given him and said that they were the 
most good-natured audience he had yet 
addressed.

A vote of thanks was riven to the 
chairman and secretary and the meeting

to.

PERSONAL.

Hon. Mr. Smithe was resting easily yes
terday, and was feeling very much better.

J. Say ward and wife returned from 
Southern California via the Sound yes
terday.

Cyrille Searle, husband of Rose 
Etyinge, the actress, died in Florida, a 
few days ago.

Rev. Mr. 'Anderson, late of Nanaimo, 
who has accepted a call to the British 
Guiana Presbyterian mission, will leave 
on Monday via the Northern Pacific rail
way for New York, where he will take 
ship for the scene of his future labors.

New England Bakery.—Bread, cakes, 
lies and pastry of all kinds, fresh oysters 
>y the bottle or sack, promptly delivered 

to all parts of the city. Young Bros., 
Government street. +there were rumors no use

WM. HAYNES,
BAN QM ASTER.

Pianos and Organa Tuned by the 
Year or Otherwise. •

Boyd as road 
ago, which he 
man who was an unsuccessful candidate 
who had seen a letter from a storekeeper, 
a particular friend of the attorney-gen- 
end’s, that the dismissal was caused by 
political influence. He also referred to 
a man who rode a red-colored horse who 
had been- discharged by Ned. Allen. 
Another man had come to him with tears 
in his eyes, who was a very dear, dear 
friend of the attorney-general, who said 
he had been discharged by Mr. Allen be
cause he was not a voter.

This and other assertions made by Mr. 
McLeese caused Mr. Allen to frequently 
rise to his feet and characterize as false, 
untrue, and entirety-news to him.

Mr. McLeese said he would

superintendent five years 
said he had heard from a

RB3BDS and SPRINGS adjusted in Concertinas 
and Accordions. Orders at

„ ¥• W- WAITT Sc CO.,
m&lS-lm-dw Music Store, Government Street.we won’t be hard with him, /or 

us we had pledged 
island railway. Tha AUCTIONSALE

I am instructed

HAUENGBURY FARM, NORTH SAANICH,

, to sell
Gordon had done, 
the kind attention

have to go
back again, and he hoped Mr. Speaker 
would not be wearied in his patience 
and excuse anything he might say about 
dead issues. He referred to the Poole 
murder case, and stated something 
he had heard from some one and 
statements which the attorney-general 
characterized as false in every particular. 
Mr. McLeese admitted he didn’t know what 
he was talking about, buthe had heard some
body-state things which showed laxity in 
enforcing the law. When the-robbery 
occurred on the stage road the govern-

FRIDAY, MARCH 18th, 1887
AT NOON,

350 Acres of Landwhich THE TRANS-PACIFIC.

A New Canadian Pacific Liner.

The last number of Lloyd’s Index re
ceived here contains an account of the 
launching of a 6600-ton steamer, called 
the Transpacific. The steamer waa built 
at the yard of William Doxford & Sons, 
Sunderland, and is of steel. Her dimen
sions are 490 feet over all, 48 feet beam 
and 32$ feet depth of hold. She has all 
the latest improvements in the way of 
water-tight bulkneads, steel decks, hy
draulic cranes, etc. She is supplied with 
4000-horse power engines of the triple ex
pansion type. It is not stated for whom 
she was built, but it is thought the Cana
dian Pacific ordered her construction and 
will run her on the Hongkong and British 
Columbia line,

WITH LIVE STOCK,
P»®.
store Pigs, 75 head of Poultry, 1 Wagon, Double 
Set Harness, Plough, Harrows, See.

1 Colt by Brian O'Lynn, 8 Colts by Frank, 
from Turgooeea Morgan, Junior, and several 
other Horses and Implements.

are they doing now ? Why, dancing 
the tune of “See the conquering hero 
comes;” and where is Gordon ? Stuck like 
Aunt Jemima’s plaster, a victim to his 
stubbornness. Verily we are a queer 
people. We send two men to the local 
house to support a most important mea
sure and then we wheel about and send 
one man to Ottawa to oppose the same.

Several Voters.

to

ment issued a proclamation offering a re
ward of $1,000 ; but in the case of Emia, 
a murderer at large, they only offered 

ipariaons, sir, is odious.” 
Mr. MoLeese said he would

TERMS CASH.
W. R. CLARKE,

Auctioneer.
$600. “Com 
(Laughter.) 
read a letter. This he did with much 
difficulty. However, it contained state
ments of which the attorney-general asked 
information.

Hon. Mr. Davie—Who is the writer’s 
informant?

Mr. McLeeee—I will give you the let
ter.

Hon. Mr. Davie—I don’t want the let
ter. Who gave the information contained 
in it to the writer?

MARRIED.

To Baud a Boat.
Mr. J. F. T. Mitchell, says the Seattle 

Post-Intelligencer, leaves next Monday for 
Vancouver, B.C., where he goes to build 
a tow-boat for the mill company, Messrs. 
Leamy & Kyle. The boat will be 80 feet 
in length and of the same model as the 
tug Queen City.

DEATHS.

Wilson—In thia city, on the 10th Inst., of con
sumption, Henry Charles Wilson, aged 88 
years, a native at Gosport, Hampshire, Eng.

Palmer—Ip thia dty, on the 14th instant. Digby 
Palmer, a native of Bath, England, aged 
28 years.

A full assortment of We&le’s Series of 
Mechanical, Scientific and Engineering 
Works, at T. N. Hibbeu A Oa’s.

v •.

the rolling 
and is only 
absolutely
of economy was especially manifest on the 
Intercolonial railway during Mr. Mac
kenzie’s term of office, when the engines 
were only laid on the shelf when it had 
become utterly impracticable to1 work 

That gentleman, of course, was 
desirous to keep the expenditure ou the 
road frithin the receipts and gradu
ally to claim a surplus under his judicious 

but the effects were 
the storms of

useless. This erroneous idea

(?) management, 
ultimately seen. During 
winter, traffic was impeded and any gains 
made in cutting down expense were more 
than counterbalanced by the losses accru
ing from accidents or inefficiency. It is 
very desirable that the lesson 6f these 
American railway disasters should be 
taken home by the officials of the 
C. P. R. and our home railways. We 
have no doubt that the highest degree of 
care prevails at present. Any accidents 
that may have occurred were due to 
causes entirety unavoidable, but it is well 
that a warning should be taken, and that 
in the event of a casualty no laches can be 
attributed to either the owners of the 
road or the men in their employ. A ve*y 
solemn duty rests upon these, and they 
should never be allowed to forget the ter
rible responsibility which they have 
voluntarily placed upon themselves. A 
great danger in case of railway accidents 
arises from coal and wood fires. Once the 
carriages overturn they become a blazing 
and fiery mass and escape is impossible. 
In some of the*recent cases heart-rending 
details have reached us of the sufferings 
of the imprisoned victims who slowly 
burned to death in the presence of their 
fellows who could render them no assist
ance. It would seem that some better ar
rangement could be made in this age of 
successful invention, and we understand 
that the matter is now occupying the at
tention of many scientific men ; meantime 
steam could, we think, be successfully 
used. He woula, indeed, be a benefactor 
to his race who would render the destruc
tion of life and property by fire less pos
sible than is the case under existing cir
cumstances. As we read the sickening 
details of the accident between Forest 
Hill and Rosedale, and are told that “the 
cause of the accident is said to have been 
a break in the bridge,” we cannot but 
think that there is fault somewhere. The 
enquiry for once ought to be honest and 
thorough, and a verdict rendered that 
will prevent the recurrence of such sweep
ing disasters as have already marked the 
present year.

THE VANCOUVER DISTRICT ELEC
TION.

On Wednesday next the electors of 
Vancouver district will have an opportu
nity to choose between the two nominated 
candidates—Mr. Gordon, the old member, 
and Mr. Plante, one of Nanaimo’s best 
citizens. Both are liberal-conservatives, 
strong 
dbnald,

supporters of Sir John A. Mac- 
and the election of either will 

only go to swell the premier’s present 
majority. Mr. Gordon, however, as was 
conclusively proved by the successful 
candidates in this district during the 
recent campaign, showed himself to be 
inimical to the best interests-, of the 
island, and invariably, on the floors of the 
house, sided with the Mainland on all 
questions affecting British Columbia. This 
was a disadvantage under which 
representatives labored, and by the peculiar 
action of Mr. Gordon, they found their 
hands tied on many questions affecting 
the best interests of Vancouver Island. 
Such a course as he pursued was not 
calculated to gain him many friends— 
rather his old admirers were reluctantly 
obliged to acknowledge that they had 
been disappointed in him and could 
not consistently support him at the 
present election. His action on the 
Settlement Bill completely weaned away 
from him his old supporters who were, to 
put it mildly, disgusted at such a lack of 
foresight on the part of their chosen 
representative. Hia views certainly were 
not statesmanlike, and his course was 
calculated in a large degree to hinder the 
progress of this Island. However, his 
sins are upon his own head, and we have 
no doubt the electors, are thoroughly 
cognizant of his shortcomings. Mr. 
Plants, his opponent, * is a gentleman 
thoroughly in accord with the present ad
ministration, and has for many years been 
identified with the best interests of the 
district. In his judicial capacity he dealt 
out even-handed justice, and his abilities 
are of no mean order. He has not had the 
parliamentary training which Mr. Gordon 
has enjoyed, but there is every reason to 
believe, judging by his eloquent efforts 
during the present campaign, that he will 
occupy no mean place on the floors of par
liament. At a time like this when Van-
cuuver Island has her all at stake,it is de
sirable that Mr. Plante should be elected, 
since he would act in unison with the
other island representatives. The grit 
organ in this city has insinuated that Mr. 
Dunsmuir is deeply interested in Mr. 
Plante’s election. Nothing could be more 

That gentleman has been devot-untrue.
ed to the interests of his constituents in 
the house and we have reason to believe 
has not canvassed the district. 
The fact is that Mr. Dunsmuir refused 
some time 
doubtful and 
and in co 
to abuse, w 
or if he d
five cents a week is a 1 
the Times office. Mr. 
the electorate on his own merits and has 
been long eno 
to require no title of respectability and 
trustworthiness from any man. However 
the election turns out, we can be assured 
of a liberal-conservative being sent to 
Ottawa, but it is for the electors to say 
whether they are willing to vote for a man 
who has always “stood in” with the ene- 
niiea of this island, or for one who prom
ises, and we believe faithfully, to advocate 
by every means in his pow 
interests. As far as Mr. Plan 
is concerned his friends seem to have no 
fear, but they should not on that account 
relax their efforts, but ought to lend him 
the whole weight of their influence to the 
end that a solid delegation of three true 
and trusty men, thoroughly united and 
imbued with the same feelings, should 
represent this promising island of Van
couver on the floors of the federal parlia-

THB MEMBER FROM SODA CREEK.

Mr. McLeese, member for Cariboo, 
yesterday treated the house to one of the 
most rambling, silly .and tiresome ha
rangues that a body of* sensible men ever 
had the misfortune to be compelled to 
listen to. There was no attempt on his 
part, by sensible argument, to forward 
the interests of the district that unwisely 
voted him to a seat in the legislature— 
there was no proof quoted for the many 
slanderous statements made against mem
bers of the government and assembly— 
there was neither wit nor wisdom, in fact, 
the only thing apparent was that the 
ponderous “senator” fyom Soda Creek 
was making a strong endeavor to render 
himself ridiculous and to tire the patience 
of both sides of the house—in which he 
was very successful He made serious 
charges against the government and the 
two members for Lillooet, for which he 
submitted, as evidence, inflated gossip 
and nameless letters. After inflicting the 
house for nearly three hours he sat down 
amid the loudly expressed satisfaction of 
the depleted ranks of both parties. Hon. 
Mr. Davie, in a few words, characterized 
Mr. McLeese’s c 
founded slander, and gave that honorable 
gentleman a scoring that certainly should 
prove beneficial to him, and deter him 
from repeating his unparliamentary course 
of yesterday. It would be hard, indeed, 
to imagine what object the opposition 
members have in view in impeding the 
progress of the businrsa of the country 
at every possible opportunity. They 
have nothing to gain by doing so— 
in fact they are fast losing what 
little respect their opponents held, 
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

This is the feast day of Erin’s patron 
saint. It is “a great day for Ireland,” 
and in song and speech and merry jest her 
sons will recount the many virtues of St. 
Patrick and wear the dear little shamrock 
proudly on their besoms.

might very 
place among
ere many of the oldest and moat reno 
dynasties were known to fame; ere crumb
ling ruins marked the downfall of the 
ancient Roman empire; ere the Saracens 
had overrun Asia and Europe, nay, even 
before they had taken their existence as a 
people; ere Constantine the Great had 

peace to the church; ere Charle
magne nad united under hia sway the petty 
states of fallen Rome, the Ireland of St. 
Patrick was a nation, “great, glorious and 

cast off the

St. Patrick 
tialty a great man, and 

have had àproperty
Carlyle's heroes. Long

■

free. ” England had not yet 
dark mantle of heathenism; Germany was 
not the great and respected of to-day; the 
Olive of Spain had not yet sprung up from 
mother earth to the light of day; the 
lily of France had not yet been 
watered by the blood 
that have since existed; the fierce 
Russian eagle in its eyrie of the north 
had not yet unfolded its gigantic wings 
over Europe; and Ireland was at the same 
time free and prosperous, enjoying the 
many prerogatives of a powerful nation, 
rejoicing in the heyday of national pros
perity, glowing in the mellow sunshine of 
Christianity, and brightening up its hills 
and dells with the brilliant torch of re
ligion. In this state Erin remained dur
ing the three centuries of the Golden Age, 
the greatest country in the world. When 
the powers of Ignorance and Impiety 
threatened to annihilate those of Learn
ing and Faith; when the gloom of illit
eracy, wrapt in its sombre mantle the 
monuments of learning and enlighten
ment, science and literature, yea, faith 
itself fled terror-stricken over the seas to 
the land preserved and sanctified by 
saintly men; when the light of science 
had nearly flickered away, and the form 
of Christendom was about to be enveloped 
in the twilight of Paganism, still the far-off 
gleam of the well- trimmed lamp of learning 
was visible burning on the remote shores 
of Erin. Darker and darker grew the 
night, deeper and deeper grew the shadow 
of the genius of Knowledge as the sun 
of religion and learning sank slowly be
hind the mountains of Europe. Amid 
the gloom, then, Ireland’s missionaries, 
animated with the love of God and of 
man, crossed the seas, bearing in their 
hands dazzling torches that were to light 
up the nations of the earth. France, 
Sweden, Scotland, Lombardy, Spain and 
Germany were in turn visited and brought 
into the shining light of Christian truth. 
The universities of Paris, Pavia and similar 
institutions sprang into existence and 
diffused throughout the world the light 
of science and religion. The smoulder
ing fires of learning were tended on the 
peaks of the Alps and Appenines. Again 
m the ouiefc cloister the midnight chant 

With renewed fervor missionaries

i.

of heroes
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traveled from place to place, spreading 
piety as they went—again the bell 
heard pealing in the old cathedrals, 
calling, with its mellowx notes, souls 
to the worship of God. Thus Europe was 
saved from the worst of degradations—that 
of ignorance and irréligion—and all 
through the untiring zeal of Ireland’s 
saint and his coadjutors. It is well then 
that the mtel day of one of the world’s 
gteat men should be observed, but not in 
silly parades where flaunting banners and 
party times are calculated to offend; 
rather let it be at the banquet board or in 
the quiet social circle wnere his brave 
deeds are narrated and his children urged 
to follow in the light of his example. 
Happily each year St. Patrick’s Day ceases 
to take on the form of a holiday of dissipa
tion, but rather tends to the religious, 
literary and social—a feast of reason anrf 
flow of soul—worthy of the patron saint 
of old Erin, whose mind was more bent 
on spreading the light of the Gospel 
and in inculcating literary and scientific 
truth than in drunken carousals and 
beastly orgiep. This is, indeed, “a great 
day for Ireland,” and Irishmen and Irish
men’s sons the world over will sport their 
sprig of green to-day with pridé and 
pleasure and bless the good saint whose 

* name is synonymous with all that is noblest 
and purest and best in our common man
hood. Shall the poet’s words be pro
phetic ? In view of I reland,’s present for
lorn condition, sitting to-day as
she does, like Niobe, weeping among 
the nations, did he, with that
keener vision peculiar to his kind, 
descry afar off the sun burst which was-to 

to the souls of all lovers of human 
Was his lyre attuned correctly

was

i

give joy 
liberty?
when he sang,
^The nations are fallen,^and thou stiU art young
Anti though slavery's cloud o’er thy morning 

hath hung.
The full noon of freedom ahall beam round
Erin, ohf Erin, though long in the shade,
Thy^ster shall shine out when the proude

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Monday’s terrible accident on the Ded
ham branch of the Boston and Providence 
railway by which three persons were kill
ed outright and 114 injured, following so 
closely upon the disaster on the Central 
Vermont compels us to ask how are such 
calamities caused 'and how can they be 
avoided ? The wreck at Bussy Park bridge 
is said to be even a more appalling sight 
than that at White River junction. What 
was the cause of the accident ? The wires 
tell us “a break in the bridge.” It is also 
stated that the bridge where the accident 
occurred is a comparatively new one. 
Prof. Swaine, of the institute of technol
ogy, who made an examination of the 
wrecked bridge, discovered what he con
sidered to be the cause of the accident. 
He thinks there were serious defects in 
some portions of the bridge, not only in 
the material used but in the manner of 
construction. We cannot but believe that 

grossest negligence will have been 
d at the root of the matter and it is
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to be hoped that the enquiry will be 
thorough and not as is usually the case 
burked either through sympathy or by 
influence. A terrible responsibility is 
placed upon the shoulders of railway cwnj 
era, managers and employees. In nine 
cases out of ten it would be found that the 
blame rests with them. It does seem a 
little strange that a' break should hare 
occurred in a new bridge and not have 
been detected previous to the train’s cross
ing it. But as a matter of fact in the 
construction of railroads and especially in 
the building of bridges, does not economy 
give way to duty, and are not strength 
and durability subsidiary to the saving of 
money and flimsy construction ? It seems 
to us that there can be no difficulty in 
placing the responsibility where it right
fully belongs—on the owners of the rail
roads. Thousands of men, women and 
children every day trust their lives and 
limbs to their care, and are constantly in 
danger of death from a badly built bridge, 
a defective truck, a broken rail—from, in 
short, the countless and one causes of acci
dent inseparable from a railroad. We 
are inclined to believe that that 
reasonable degree of care to which 
travelers are justly entitled does 
not mark as a general rule railway mag
nates in the management of their lines. It 
is usually found that when a i ail way acci
dent, so terrible in its effects as those 
which have token place this year, 
occurs there is a great outcry, investi
gations take place which usually end 
m smoke, a little mere circumspection 
Is evidenced fora few months, and then 
there is a return to the old grooves again. 
A strong verdict in one of these cases 
saddling the blame where it rightfully be
longs is greatly to be desirea and would 
probably hare more effect than all other 
forces combined to compel railway man
agers to assure passengers a moderate de
gree of safety. If railway owners would 
only learn )>y experience that false econ
omy costs them dearly in the endand that 
destroyed and damaged carriages would 
pay twice over for the help necessary to 

superintend the track and 
we would hear less of such vast
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